
 
 
 
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE: 14 September 2018  

ORBITAL BOUND FOR PLANET PERTH 
 

Chevron Gardens, March 2, 2019 
 

British electronic music giants Orbital will touch down as the first act announced for Perth Festival’s 2019 
sizzling summer of big beats and good times at Chevron Gardens. 
 
The celebrated techno pioneers head back to Australia after a long hiatus to turn our outdoor music venue at 
Elizabeth Quay into party central on Saturday March 2 to celebrate the closing weekend of the Festival. 
 
Mashing cosmic ambience with bouncy, turbulent beats and a spectacular light show, Orbital are testament 
to the enduring strength of old-school, rave-friendly electronic music.  
 
Their tour will celebrate 30 years since 
the Hartnoll brothers, Phil and Paul, first 
hit the decks as Orbital in 1989 in 
Sevenoaks, Kent. They took their name 
from the M25 orbital motorway that 
connected the early acid house party 
networks across Greater London’s south 
east.  
 
Orbital’s early albums helped shape the 
sound of dance music in the early 90s 
but their spectacular live shows set the 
bar for epic festival experiences.   
 
The pioneering duo thrive where punk meets acid-tinged house.  With techno precision riding their slick 
beats, Orbital espouse jubilant glo-stick goodness, guaranteeing stadium stomp and melodic hooks with 
glitchy nuances.  

Check out this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkQgXZxJ3PI 

Download images here 

“One of the most beloved acts of the first rave era” – Pitchfork 

“The most emotionally and aesthetically maximalist of electronic musicians.” – The Quietus 

WHAT: ORBITAL 
WHERE: Chevron Gardens, Elizabeth Quay 
WHEN: Sat 2 March, 2019. Chevron Gardens gates open 5pm. Mainstage opens 7.30pm. Show from 8pm. 
HOW MUCH: $36-$56. Friends of the Festival priority tickets on sale 7am (Perth time) Wednesday 19 
September and general sales 7am (Perth time) Friday 21 September. 
BOOKINGS AND FESTIVAL INFO: 08 6488 5555 – perthfestival.com.au  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkQgXZxJ3PI
https://cloud.perthfestival.com.au/index.php/s/EMJOyJ8nsbU0jhR


 
 
 
 

 

For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

Stephen Bevis    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281   
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au   
  
Perth Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, Perth Festival is the longest running 
international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has 
developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new 
works and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival has 
welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with hundreds of 
thousands of people each year. 

 
Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
 
    

Chevron Gardens is supported by 
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